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Looking for something to read? See our Reading List; these books, separated by category, are 

ones we find interesting and insightful. We will be adding to the list over time. 
 

[Posted: December 9, 2021—9:30 AM EST] Global equity markets are mixed this morning.  In 

Europe, the EuroStoxx 50 is down 0.3% from its prior close.  In Asia, the MSCI Asia Apex 50 

closed up 0.9%. Chinese markets were higher, with the Shanghai Composite up 1.0% from its 

prior close and the Shenzhen Composite up 0.9%.  U.S. equity index futures are signaling a 

lower open.   
 

The Confluence macro team publishes a plethora of research reports and multimedia offerings on 

a weekly and quarterly basis, all available on our website. We highlight recent publications 

below, with new items of the day emphasized in bold: 

• Weekly Geopolitical Report (12/6/2021): “Plunging U.S. Service Exports” 

• Weekly Energy Update (12/9/2021): Oil prices have tumbled on the Omicron variant 

and on the SPR release.  We take a look at gasoline prices relative to wages.   

• Asset Allocation Q4 2021 Rebalance Presentation (11/4/2021): A video discussion of our 

asset allocation process, Q4 2021 portfolio changes, and the macro environment 

• Asset Allocation Weekly (12/3/2021) (with associated podcast): “An Update on Gold” 

 

Good morning!  After several days of risk-on, today is shaping up as a risk-off session.  Our 

coverage begins with economics and policy, where we discuss yesterday’s JOLTS data and 

inflation.  Tomorrow we get CPI, and there are worries we will see a yearly rate in excess of 7%.  

International news is next.  The Summit for Democracy begins today, and the situation in 

Ukraine continues to evolve.  China news follows; the real estate sector situation is moving 

toward restructuring. We close with pandemic coverage. 

 

Economics and policy:  Job openings continue to exceed the level of unemployment, and 

inflation data comes out tomorrow.   

• The JOLTS report shows that job openings continue to exceed the level of the 

unemployed. 

 

Daily Comment 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and 

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 

http://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/reading-list/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/weekly_geopolitical_report_12_6_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/wkly_energy_Dec_09_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/quarterly-rebalance-presentation/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/AAW_Dec_03_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/category/podcasts/asset-allocation-weekly-podcast/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/global-stock-markets-dow-update-12-09-2021-11639038586?st=3ssrkwp3lqdln0a&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/giant-gap-persists-between-job-openings-and-available-workers-11638959405?st=9bjswgnqche1suh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/giant-gap-persists-between-job-openings-and-available-workers-11638959405?st=9bjswgnqche1suh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
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The JOLTS series only has about 23 years of data.  To get a feel for the longer-term 

pattern, we used a model to graft the JOLTS data to the older help wanted/unemployed 

ratio.  That data suggests the current labor market is as tight as it was in the late 1990s. 
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As this chart shows, the recovery has been remarkably strong and may prompt the Fed to 

conclude that the labor market has mostly recovered (see below).   

• One typical market pattern is the first time an outlier event occurs, it tends to have a 

major impact on financial markets.  Each successive event of a similar nature usually has 

less impact.  That appears to be the emerging pattern on various COVID-19 infection 

cycles.   

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/12/07/business/omicron-stock-market-covid.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/12/07/business/omicron-stock-market-covid.html?smid=url-share
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• Polls show that inflation has become the most important concern among Americans.  

Such polls may account for the recent shift in emphasis by the Federal Reserve.  The 

current inflation appears to have both supply and demand characteristics; unfortunately, 

monetary policy usually only works, in the short run, on demand, meaning that reducing 

inflation requires weakening the economy.  Although we haven’t discussed the idea of a 

“soft landing” for years (maybe since the mid-1990s) this is what the Fed will be trying to 

engineer. 

o Anecdotal reports suggest rents are rising rapidly.  That will typically boost core 

inflation. 

• Starbucks (SBUX, USD, 116.25) is facing its first unionization drive in Buffalo.  

• The large fiscal support packages led to a massive increase in household savings.  Recent 

data suggest lower-income households may be near exhausting their saving, which may 

prompt faster job acceptance.   

• The U.S. is taking steps to prevent money laundering in the real estate sector.  Increased 

corporate transparency in terms of ownership is also underway.   

• Congress is moving on some key legislation as the end of the year approaches.  It appears 

the debt ceiling issue will be addressed, at least in the short run.  However, the marijuana 

industry was disappointed when measures to give the industry access to banking were 

excluded from the legislation.   

• Due to the lack of support, Saule Omarova, the administration’s nominee for Comptroller 

of the Currency, has withdrawn from consideration.  Her positions on government 

involvement in banking were considered outside the mainstream.   

• Over 200 newspapers are suing the tech industry over monopolizing ad revenue.  

Amazon (AMZN, USD, 3523.16) has been fined $1.3 billion by Italian regulators.   

• The CIA is working on several cryptocurrency projects.  We suspect that some of the 

efforts are going to breaking down the pseudo-anonymous features of many 

cryptocurrencies.   

• The Northwest has been hit by a swarm of earthquakes.   

International roundup:  The Summit for Democracy kicks off today, and negotiations around 

Ukraine continue. 

• In the face of evidence suggesting democracy around the world is weakening, the U.S. 

will hold a Democracy Summit today and tomorrow.  A list of 110 nations is included, 

although we note that the list is somewhat inconsistent, where countries generally not 

considered democracies have been invited, while others with democratic characteristics 

failed to get a slot.  To a great extent, this summit appears to be more about coalition 

building to isolate China and Russia and less about fostering democracy.   

o Because Hungary wasn’t invited, it vetoed EU participation, meaning that 

European nations can only take part as individual countries, but the EU cannot.   

o China has been making loud statements that the CPC is a democracy, too, even 

though there are no elections of consequence held outside the party.  China’s 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/wsj-poll-biden-inflation-voters-11638897374?st=o7w9sx958gj121j&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/high-inflation-falling-unemployment-prompted-powells-fed-pivot-11638786601?st=t20frlxkqzds37y&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/this-inflation-defies-the-old-models-11638978991?st=zodzljj18vo496p&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-cost-of-rent-is-rising-fast-heres-what-americans-can-do-about-it-11639045803?st=lbr5578xf2a3seo&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/99653893-e23a-47ef-be04-6076b7a6e5b3
https://www.wsj.com/articles/starbucks-union-battle-to-be-decided-by-baristas-in-labor-friendly-buffalo-n-y-11638987588?st=f8gj84kzeogx2y2&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/07/business/pandemic-savings.html?smid=url-share
https://www.ft.com/content/c59b7eed-3b74-4667-9a9d-ab12de8aace6
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-proposes-new-corporate-ownership-reporting-rules-to-combat-crime-11638895124?st=fkqg5jolx45v2bh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/304484bf-63c5-4de4-bddf-cd166e26587b?emailId=61b18a865e0f6900045c5fcd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.marijuanamoment.net/marijuana-banking-not-included-in-congressional-defense-bill-following-bicameral-negotiations/
https://www.axios.com/biden-omarova-bank-regulator-withdraw-ddf6fccd-a4bf-4770-baed-995fd391bdca.html?stream=politics&utm_source=alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alerts_politics
https://www.axios.com/1-local-newspapers-lawsuits-facebook-google-3c3dee3a-cce3-49ef-b0a2-7a98c2e15c91.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.wsj.com/articles/amazon-fined-1-3-billion-in-italian-antitrust-case-11639043714?st=kasxz2wygvlaau8&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/currencies/cia-cryptocurrency-projects-in-works-confirming-rumors-director-says-2021-12
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/08/weather/earthquake-swarm-oregon/index.html
https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/2021/democracy-under-siege
https://www.ft.com/content/3021d211-428e-49f7-9f62-7194a36f432e
https://www.state.gov/participant-list-the-summit-for-democracy/
https://www.gzeromedia.com/whos-in-joe-bidens-democracy-club
https://www.politico.eu/article/joe-biden-viktor-orban-hungary-democracy-summit-snub/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=1ffe0d4df8-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_12_09_05_09&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-1ffe0d4df8-190334489
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/07/world/asia/china-biden-democracy-summit.html?smid=url-share
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narrative shows the power of democracy as a concept.  China is also upset that an 

activist from Hong Kong will speak at the summit.   

• We are carefully watching U.S. actions on Ukraine.  In the wake of a call with Putin, 

Biden is calling for meetings with NATO partners to address Russia’s concerns.  This 

may be a serious concession to Moscow.  As we have noted in the past, Russia’s primary 

defense is maintaining influence in its “near abroad” to force invaders to move greater 

distances to attack the Russian core.  If Ukraine is unfriendly, Russia is insecure.  Thus, 

for Russia, controlling Ukraine is seen as existential.  It is true that the U.S. could 

seriously threaten Russia by dominating Ukraine and accepting it into NATO, but the 

cost would be significant.  The U.S. is clearly signaling there are limits to American 

involvement.  Simply put, the U.S. isn’t putting troops on the ground.  That doesn’t mean 

the U.S. doesn’t have tools at its disposal.  For example, SoS Blinken warned the U.S. 

could deploy “high-impact economic measures.”  Germany’s new Chancellor Scholz has 

warned that an invasion of Ukraine by Russia would put Nord Stream 2 at risk.  It is 

looking increasingly like the U.S. will end up endorsing the “Finlandization” of Ukraine 

to ease tensions.  Eastern European nations will be horrified at this prospect because 

Russia will probably use this playbook for other nations in the region.   

• Both Blinken and Chief of Staff General Milley have warned that China is attempting to 

revise the global rules.  Beijing sees parts of the U.S.-directed international order as 

detrimental to its goals. 

• As we noted earlier this week, the EU is putting together a new trade tool that would give 

it significant trade power independent of the individual nations in the EU.  If the 

European Parliament approves the measure, it would be an important vehicle for EU 

power.   

• India’s military chief, Bipin Rawat, died in a helicopter crash yesterday; so far, it appears 

the event was an accident.   

• Latin America has been facing a series of unsettling events.  Chile is dealing with a 

constitutional convention, and presidential elections and Peru’s new government is 

already getting impeachment calls (which it managed to avoid…so far).  Brazil has 

presidential elections next year in the face of rapidly rising inflation.  In Mexico, AMLO 

has decided to not nominate the former finance minister Arturo Herrera to the head of the 

central bank, instead choosing a loyalist.  Although the political risk is nothing new in the 

region, it is unusually elevated.   

• Turkey is skating dangerously close to conditions conducive to hyperinflation.   

• As we noted yesterday, Germany has a new Chancellor.  Thus far, he is taking a tough 

stance on Russia but looks conciliatory toward China. 

• The U.K., upset that it was unable to remove steel tariffs applied by Washington, is 

threatening retaliation.   

• Falling investment flows are hurting the emerging markets.   

China news:  More nations join the diplomatic boycott, and the real estate sector glides toward 

restructuring. 

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202112/1241020.shtml
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/russia-ukraine-biden-putin-talks/2021/12/08/37f9aeca-5823-11ec-8396-5552bef55c3c_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3579c04%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F35%2F72%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12
https://www.ft.com/content/8b151011-2054-4aa7-8b4c-fee8835529e5
https://www.ft.com/content/8b151011-2054-4aa7-8b4c-fee8835529e5
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/08/world/europe/nato-ukraine-russia-dilemma.html?smid=url-share
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/12/08/sending-us-combat-troops-to-ukraine-not-in-the-cards-right-now-biden-says-523938?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=1ffe0d4df8-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_12_09_05_09&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-1ffe0d4df8-190334489
https://www.wsj.com/articles/blinken-calls-china-russia-efforts-to-disrupt-global-order-serious-mistakes-11638916960?st=oscpxhqc4gbk4j4&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/b6ba9132-98f7-4aed-82b6-51d3ea3bd9f0?emailId=61b1e6d05e0f6900045c633b&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/650963c2-3e45-4ad0-bc87-0f0b59851a5a?emailId=61b18a865e0f6900045c5fcd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-aims-to-revise-the-global-rule-set-top-u-s-general-says-11638914747?st=d8ejz796hk58slz&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2339
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/viewer.html?pdfurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftrade.ec.europa.eu%2Fdoclib%2Fdocs%2F2021%2Fdecember%2Ftradoc_159958.pdf&clen=401882&chunk=true
https://www.politico.eu/article/eus-newest-trade-tool-allows-brussels-to-hit-back-hard-against-economic-blackmail/
https://www.politico.eu/article/eus-newest-trade-tool-allows-brussels-to-hit-back-hard-against-economic-blackmail/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/12/08/india-general-helicopter-crash/?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3579c08%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F40%2F72%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/12/8/peru-president-castillo-avoids-impeachment-attempt?utm_source=dailybrief&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DailyBrief2021Dec8&utm_term=DailyNewsBrief&utm_source=Eurasia+Group+Signal&utm_campaign=10821600bd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_12_09_12_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e605619869-10821600bd-134308033
https://www.ft.com/content/292eef73-e585-4b8d-a4ff-e17360de93ea
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/30/world/europe/turkey-erdogan-inflation-lira.html?smid=url-share
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/09/27/germany-election-scholz-chancellor/?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F34cf124%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F38%2F72%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12
https://www.politico.eu/article/olaf-scholz-germany-warns-russia-ukraine-china/
https://www.politico.eu/article/olaf-scholz-germany-warns-russia-ukraine-china/
https://www.ft.com/content/fb620b8a-49dd-429c-b833-ec128a60e805
https://www.ft.com/content/fb620b8a-49dd-429c-b833-ec128a60e805
https://www.ft.com/content/0b2c2c42-420c-4610-a7d7-747146905e59
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• After the U.S. decided to engage in a diplomatic boycott of the Winter Olympics, 

Australia, Canada, and the U.K. decided to follow suit.  There may be others.  China will 

not be pleased with these actions, but retaliation will likely wait until the 2024 Summer 

games.   

• The House has passed a bill to ban all imports from Xinjiang unless it can be proven with 

clear and convincing evidence the products were not made with forced labor.  The Senate 

passed a similar measure in November, but it appears the House bill is more restrictive 

than the Senate version, meaning a conference committee will create the final version.   

o The U.S. has blacklisted the Chinese AI company SenseTime over Xinjiang 

connections.   

• Although the PBOC has never been as independent as western central banks, the bank 

has been a given rather wide latitude relative to other financial entities in China.  

Anticorruption officials are said to be investigating the bank, which is likely a move to 

increase party control over the bank.  It is possible the Xi government is concerned that 

regulators were corrupted by the real estate sector and is looking for evidence of such 

activity.   

o In the past, China has tended to lose its nerve when acting to delever.  Authorities 

know China’s debt levels are dangerously elevated, but when they move to 

discourage lending, the economy often weakens.  We note that credit growth rose 

in November for the first time since January.  The PBOC and finance officials 

want to provide some credit but avoid a rapid recovery.  That will be difficult to 

manage. 

o In this vein, China has eased restrictions on asset-backed high yield lending often 

used by property firms, further evidence that regulators are trying to provide some 

credit support but avoid a rapid expansion.  This lending is a form of factoring, 

where firms supplying products to builders sell their accounts receivables to firms 

who package the obligations for investors.  Obviously, the payments depend on 

the builders making payments on these goods received.   

o Although variable interest entities (VIE) have not been completely eliminated, 

China appears to be cutting off these instruments to tech startups.  It appears that 

China is grandfathering those firms that used VIEs for funding but is denying the 

use in the future, at least for technology firms. 

• China’s economic situation has always been difficult to decipher.  For example, it is well 

known that China’s GDP numbers in the first decade of the century were partly 

fabricated.  However, as General Secretary Xi increases control over the economy, data is 

being treated as a state secret, and economic reporting is getting become harder to 

acquire.   

o China’s CPI rose 2.3% in November, almost entirely due to higher food prices.  

Core CPI rose 1.2%.  PPI rose 12.9% from last year but was unchanged on a 

monthly basis.   

• Private international primary and secondary schools are facing curbs from the CPC on 

curriculum.  Some schools are closing rather than submitting to oversight.   

https://www.wsj.com/articles/australia-to-stage-diplomatic-boycott-of-2022-winter-olympics-in-beijing-11638920014?st=gxybvzt6zwthxc3&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/12/08/canada-diplomatic-boycott-olympics-523942
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/08/world/europe/uk-china-olympics-diplomatic-boycott.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/07/world/asia/us-boycott-beijing-olympics-reaction.html?smid=url-share
https://www.axios.com/congress-uyghur-genocide-biden-6b1d8a57-360a-4c0b-9e1d-f08a53b78b4e.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/china-senate-ban-xinjiang-products-c82e2d15-30d8-497f-8a9e-ed4ceb2126d7.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/china-senate-ban-xinjiang-products-c82e2d15-30d8-497f-8a9e-ed4ceb2126d7.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.ft.com/content/8ee73509-e364-494e-b4c8-ff9a4f675078
https://www.wsj.com/articles/beijing-reins-in-chinas-central-bank-11638981078?st=eg4wvyf6x6n4rzr&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-reopens-a-funding-spigot-for-property-developers-11639045808?st=50t5ktp1bgu3lww&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/38ba7bb9-9a7e-4817-80cf-324bc9a4527b
https://www.ft.com/content/7689489c-cdad-4596-a7c6-0774ed68bf5a
https://www.ft.com/content/7689489c-cdad-4596-a7c6-0774ed68bf5a
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-data-security-law-ships-ports-court-cases-universities-11638803230?st=z1pba05vcwegiwc&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-data-security-law-ships-ports-court-cases-universities-11638803230?st=z1pba05vcwegiwc&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-factory-gate-inflation-softens-in-november-11639029858?st=px6xf3kl0wvbp0z&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3158333/chinas-middle-class-families-fret-president-xi-jinping?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3158333
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• Recently we have reported that China may have seen its growth peak already.  Reports 

that marriages have hit a 13-year low would support that idea.   

• Evergrande (EGRNF, USD, 0.23) has been sliding toward bankruptcy and will need to 

restructure its debt.  After failing to make debt payments, Fitch has placed the company 

on “restricted default.”  According to reports, the government has added several officials 

to the company’s risk committee, perhaps signaling that the Xi administration has 

decided to intervene directly in the troubled company.  Expect a long, drawn-out process 

to manage the wind-down of the company. 

• The U.S.  and Taiwan have announced measures to increase investment in important 

technology sectors.  As we have previously discussed, Taiwan is a critical bottleneck for 

semiconductors, and the U.S. has been encouraging Taiwanese firms to build capacity 

outside of the island.   

• China has been cracking down on social media companies.  According to reports, some 

of these companies have started layoffs.   

• When the scandal surrounding Peng Shuai erupted, Chinese regulators were able to 

quickly remove references to her in Chinese social media.  However, controlling the 

narrative abroad was more challenging, requiring bots and fake Twitter (TWTR, USD, 

45.72) accounts. 

• New Caledonia will vote on Sunday to decide if it will remain a French dependency or 

declare independence.  China is said to be encouraging independence, likely to extend 

Beijing’s influence in the area.   

COVID-19:  The number of reported cases is 268,035,994, with 5,283,305 fatalities.  In the 

U.S., there are 49,538,960 confirmed cases with 793,228 deaths.  For illustration purposes, the 

FT has created an interactive chart that allows one to compare cases across nations using similar 

scaling metrics.  The FT has also issued an economic tracker that looks across countries with 

high-frequency data on various factors.  The CDC reports that 586,471,075 doses of the vaccine 

have been distributed with 475,728,399 doses injected.  The number receiving at least one dose 

is 237,087,380, while the number receiving second doses, which would grant the highest level of 

immunity, is 200,400,533.  For the population older than 18, 71.8% of the population has been 

fully vaccinated, with 60.4% of the entire population fully vaccinated.  The FT has a page on 

global vaccine distribution.  The Axios map shows a widespread rise in infections. 

• Although COVID-19 continues to dominate the media, infectious disease officials are 

worried that we could be heading into a difficult influenza season.   

• PM Johnson has stumbled into a row over a Christmas party held last year in his 

residence.  His staff apparently denied the event took place, only to be caught discussing 

the soiree on camera.  News of the gathering is coinciding with unpopular new pandemic 

restrictions.  Reports of new measures have sent the GBP lower.   

• One mystery of the virus is why it seemed to be more lethal in overweight patients.  A 

new study suggests COVID-19 “hides” in fat cells, triggering excessive immune 

responses.   

• Reports suggest boosters offer some degree of protection against the Omicron variant.   

https://www.ft.com/content/f0fe5b5e-6a0f-4b39-b457-db07294c696f
https://www.ft.com/content/6d6b1f79-52b3-49e5-aa8a-7068adec7a9d
https://www.ft.com/content/6d6b1f79-52b3-49e5-aa8a-7068adec7a9d
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/07/business/china-evergrande-kaisa-property.html?smid=url-share
https://www.ft.com/content/21acda99-ee35-4f6d-8cfa-017d55e1bb10
https://www.scmp.com/tech/tech-war/article/3158920/us-china-tech-war-washington-taipei-agree-strengthen-cooperation?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3158920
https://www.scmp.com/tech/big-tech/article/3158928/lay-offs-chinas-big-tech-mount-kuaishou-iqiyi-said-be-joining?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3158928
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/12/08/world/asia/peng-shuai-china-censorship.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/12/08/world/asia/peng-shuai-china-censorship.html?smid=url-share
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Asia-Insight/China-looms-over-New-Caledonia-vote-on-independence-from-France
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/12/08/world/omicron-variant-covid
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart/?areas=usa&areas=swe&areasRegional=usny&areasRegional=usca&areasRegional=usfl&areasRegional=ustx&cumulative=0&logScale=1&perMillion=1&values=deaths
https://www.ft.com/content/272354f2-f970-4ae4-a8ae-848c4baf8f4a?emailId=5f2239a816a1ab0004486f8e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker/?areas=gbr&areas=isr&areas=usa&areas=eue&cumulative=1&populationAdjusted=1
https://www.axios.com/covid-cases-deaths-vaccines-omicron-0623380c-e665-435d-a144-4996e74ef5ff.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/covid-flu-pandemic-vaccines-shots-immunity-f53b97e4-4195-447f-94f9-d1f8e4583224.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.ft.com/content/bd0a637e-3e2b-4637-9548-d9eac1e20838?emailId=61b18a865e0f6900045c5fcd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/boris-johnson-video-christmas-party-lockdown/2021/12/08/01386fc0-580a-11ec-8396-5552bef55c3c_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3579c07%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F39%2F72%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/boris-johnson-video-christmas-party-lockdown/2021/12/08/01386fc0-580a-11ec-8396-5552bef55c3c_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3579c07%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F39%2F72%2F61b18d789d2fdab56bbc9d12
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-k-imposes-new-covid-19-restrictions-as-omicron-cases-double-every-few-days-11638993182?st=32blo6dmdfq6yyj&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-k-imposes-new-covid-19-restrictions-as-omicron-cases-double-every-few-days-11638993182?st=32blo6dmdfq6yyj&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/f2c6706f-a7ca-4a3d-81a2-bba84e11127f?emailId=61b18a865e0f6900045c5fcd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/08/health/covid-fat-obesity.html?smid=url-share
https://www.ft.com/content/7b65c385-4147-492a-a946-30f98e59d8b0?emailId=61b18a865e0f6900045c5fcd&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
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• There is clear evidence that the Omicron variant spreads easily, but also some hints it is a 

milder version.  We have been expecting (hoping?) that such a trend would develop, 

which would be consistent with similar viruses.   

• Life insurance payouts reached their highest level since the 1918 flu pandemic. 

• The Senate passed legislation blocking vaccine mandates.  Although it may not pass the 

House and will almost certainly be vetoed, the fact it passed the Senate shows increasing 

opposition to containment measures.   

• A serious fallout from last year’s containment measures as a sharp setback in educational 

progress.   

U.S. Economic Releases  

 

Jobless claims fell to their lowest level since 1969, according to the Department of Labor.  In the 

week ending December 4, initial claims came in at 184K compared to expectations of 220K.  

The prior report was revised from 222K to 227K.  However, continuing claims picked up.  In the 

week ending November 27, continuing claims came in at 1,992K, above the consensus estimates 

of 1,910K.  The prior report was revised downward from 1,956K to 1,954K.  
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The chart above shows the four-week moving average of initial claims.  The four-week moving 

average fell from 240.00K to 218.75K.  

 

The table below lists the economic releases and/or Fed events scheduled for the rest of the day. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/08/world/africa/coronavirus-south-africa-children.html?smid=url-share
https://www.axios.com/omicron-coronavirus-vaccines-pfizer-80d42b3d-d6da-480d-b284-8d25053d2b5a.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.wsj.com/articles/covid-spurs-biggest-rise-in-life-insurance-payouts-in-a-century-11639045802?st=70p3j4rlfm5qqtq&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/senate-takes-aim-at-bidens-vaccine-rules-for-employers-11638984181?st=m977h602qg4hkc9&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/education/publication/the-state-of-the-global-education-crisis-a-path-to-recovery?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&cq_ck=1638565414093
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/education/publication/the-state-of-the-global-education-crisis-a-path-to-recovery?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&cq_ck=1638565414093
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EST Indicator Expected Prior Rating

9:45 Langer Consumer Comfort w/w 5-Dec 51.0 **

10:00 Wholesale Trade Sales m/m Oct 1.0% 1.1% **

10:00 Wholesale Inventories m/m Oct F 2.2% 2.2% ***

10:00 Household Change in Net Worth q/q 3Q $5849b **

Economic Releases

Fed Speakers or Events

No Fed speakers or events today  
 

Foreign Economic News 
 

We monitor numerous global economic indicators on a continuous basis.  The most significant 

international news that was released overnight is outlined below.  Not all releases are equally 

significant, thus we have created a star rating to convey to our readers the importance of the 

various indicators.  The rating column below is a three-star scale of importance, with one star 

being the least important and three stars being the most important.  We note that these ratings do 

change over time as economic circumstances change.  Additionally, for ease of reading, we have 

also color-coded the market impact section, which indicates the effect on the foreign market.  

Red indicates a concerning development, yellow indicates an emerging trend that we are 

following closely for possible complications, and green indicates neutral conditions.  We will 

add a paragraph below if any development merits further explanation. 

 
Indicator Current Prior Expected Rating Market Impact

ASIA-PACIFIC

China CPI y/y Nov 2.3% 1.5% 2.5% *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

PPI y/y Nov 12.9% 13.5% 12.1% *** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Aggregate Financing CNY m/m Nov 2610.0b 1590.0b 2696.0b * Equity and bond neutral

Money Supply M0 y/y Nov 7.2% 6.2% ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Money Supply M1 y/y Nov 3.0% 2.8% 2.5% ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Money Supply M2 y/y Nov 8.5% 8.7% 8.7% ** Equity and bond neutral

New Yuan Loans CNY m/m Nov 1270.0b 826.2b 1555.0b * Equity and bond neutral

Japan BSI Large All Industry q/q 4Q 0.1 3.3 5.0 ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

BSI Large Manufacturing q/q 4Q 0.1 7.0 ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Money Stock M2 y/y Nov 4.0% 4.2% 4.1% ** Equity and bond neutral

Money Stock M3 y/y Nov 3.6% 3.7% 3.7% ** Equity and bond neutral

Tokyo Avg Office Vacancies m/m Nov 6.35 6.47 *** Equity and bond neutral

Machine Tool Orders y/y Nov 64.0% 81.5% *** Equity and bond neutral

New Zealand ANZ Truckometer Heavy m/m Nov 4.6% 1.0% ** Equity and bond neutral

Mfg Activity SA q/q 3Q -2.2% 3.9% ** Equity and bond neutral

Mfg Activity Volume q/q 3Q -6.4% -0.1% ** Equity and bond neutral

EUROPE

Germany Trade Balance m/m Oct 12.8b 16.2b 14.3b *** Equity and bond neutral

Current Account Balance m/m Oct 15.4b 19.6b 17.0b ** Equity and bond neutral

Russia CPI y/y Nov 8.4% 8.1% 8.4% *** Equity bearish, bond bullish

CPI Core y/y Nov 8.7% 8.0% 8.4% *** Equity bearish, bond bullish

Gold and Forex Reserve w/w 3-Dec 622.8b 619.8b ** Equity bearish, bond bullish

AMERICAS

Brazil FIPE CPI - Weekly w/w 7-Dec 0.61% 0.90% 0.70% ** Equity and bond neutral

Mexico CPI y/y Nov 7.37% 6.24% 7.24% *** Equity and bond neutral  
 

 

Financial Markets 
 

The table below highlights some of the indicators that we follow on a daily basis.  Again, the 

color coding is similar to the foreign news description above.  We will add a paragraph below if 

a certain move merits further explanation. 
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Fixed Income Today Prior Change Trend

3-mo Libor yield (bps) 20 19 1 Down

3-mo T-bill yield (bps) 5 6 -1 Neutral

TED spread (bps) 15 13 2 Neutral

U.S. Libor/OIS spread (bps) 9 9 0 Down

10-yr T-note (%) 1.50 1.52 -0.02 Down

Euribor/OIS spread (bps) -57 -57 0 Neutral

EUR/USD 3-mo swap (bps) 11 14 -3 Down

Currencies Direction

Dollar Up Neutral

Euro Down Up

Yen Down Neutral

Pound Flat Neutral

Franc Up Neutral

Central Bank Action Current Prior Expected

Bank of Canada Rate Decision 0.250% 0.250% 0.250% On forecast

Brazil Selic Rate 9.250% 7.750% 9.250% On forecast  
 

Commodity Markets 
 

The commodity section below shows some of the commodity prices and their change from the 

prior trading day, with commentary on the cause of the change highlighted in the last column. 
 

Price Prior Change Explanation

Brent $75.50 $75.82 -0.42%

WTI $72.16 $72.36 -0.28%  

Natural Gas $3.76 $3.82 -1.36%  

Crack Spread $19.37 $19.35 0.10%

12-mo strip crack $19.96 $20.02 -0.32%

Ethanol rack $3.34 $3.35 -0.43%

Gold $1,784.08 $1,782.99 0.06%

Silver $22.33 $22.43 -0.45%

Copper contract $436.20 $439.35 -0.72%

Corn contract $585.75 $587.25 -0.26%

Wheat contract $780.50 $794.50 -1.76%

Soybeans contract $1,264.00 $1,268.75 -0.37%

Baltic Dry Freight 3,423            3,352            71

Actual Expected Difference

Crude (mb) -0.2 -1.8 1.6

Gasoline (mb) 3.9 1.7 2.2

Distillates (mb) 2.7 1.4 1.4

Refinery run rates (%) 1.00% 0.45% 0.55%

Natural gas (bcf) -60.0

Shipping

Energy Markets

Metals

Grains

DOE inventory report

 
 

Weather 
 

The 6-10 day and 8-14-day forecasts currently call for warmer-than-normal temperatures 

throughout the eastern two-thirds of the country, with cooler-than-normal temperatures only on 

the West Coast.  The forecasts call for wet conditions for most of the country, with dry 

conditions on the East Coast.   
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Data Section 
 

U.S. Equity Markets – (as of 12/8/2021 close) 
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(Source: Bloomberg) 
 

These S&P 500 and sector return charts are designed to provide the reader with an easy overview 

of the year-to-date and prior trading day total return.  Sectors are ranked by total return; green 

indicating positive and red indicating negative return, along with the overall S&P 500 in black. 

These charts represent the new sectors following the 2018 sector reconfiguration.  
 

Asset Class Performance – (as of 12/8/2021 close) 
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Source: Bloomberg

 
 

Asset classes are defined as follows: Large Cap (S&P 500 Index), Mid Cap (S&P 400 Index), 

Small Cap (Russell 2000 Index), Foreign Developed (MSCI EAFE (USD and local currency) 

Index), Real Estate (FTSE NAREIT Index), Emerging Markets (MSCI Emerging Markets (USD 

and local currency) Index), Cash (iShares Short Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. Corporate Bond 

(iShares iBoxx $ Investment Grade Corporate Bond ETF), U.S. Government Bond (iShares 7-10 

Year Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. High Yield (iShares iBoxx $ High Yield Corporate Bond ETF), 

Commodities (Bloomberg total return Commodity Index), Value (S&P 500 Value), Growth 

(S&P 500 Growth). 

This chart shows the year-to-date 

returns for various asset classes, 

updated daily.  The asset classes are 

ranked by total return (including 

dividends), with green indicating 

positive and red indicating negative 

returns from the beginning of the 

year, as of prior close. 
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P/E Update 

 

December 9, 2021 
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P/E as of 12/8/2021 = 22.5x

 
 

Based on our methodology,1 the current P/E is 22.5x, up 0.2x from last week; the rise in the 

multiple is due to higher index prices.  
 

 

This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the 

authors. It is based upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking 

statements expressed are subject to change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

 
1 This chart offers a running snapshot of the S&P 500 P/E in a long-term historical context. We are using a specific 
measurement process, similar to Value Line, which combines earnings estimates and actual data. We use an 
adjusted operating earnings number going back to 1870 (we adjust as-reported earnings to operating earnings 
through a regression process until 1988), and actual operating earnings after 1988. For the current quarter, we use 
the I/B/E/S estimates which are updated regularly throughout the quarter; currently, the four-quarter earnings 
sum includes three actual quarters (Q1, Q2, and Q3) and one estimate (Q4). We take the S&P average for the 
quarter and divide by the rolling four-quarter sum of earnings to calculate the P/E. This methodology isn’t perfect 
(it will tend to inflate the P/E on a trailing basis and deflate it on a forward basis), but it will also smooth the data 
and avoid P/E volatility caused by unusual market activity (through the average price process). Why this process?  
Given the constraints of the long-term data series, this is the best way to create a long-term dataset for P/E ratios. 


